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Don’t miss our annual Open House 
Safety Day and buffet!  
Sat. June 24, 10 am-2 pm, 

P.B. Fire Department, Forest Lake & Lopez Rds. 
Meet your local firefighters and neighbors, 
check out fun displays, enjoy a scrumptious 
free buffet, and entertain the kids with our 

bounce house, face painting, and other 
activities. Recharge your fire extinguishers, 

practice putting out fires, experience our smoke 
trailer, and pick up the information you need to 

protect your home and family! 

Meeting California’s new recycling goals
Construction is underway for the new Monterey Regional Waste Management 
District (MRWMD) Materials Recovery Facility (MRF). Twenty years ago, the 
MRF was built to help local jurisdictions meet California legislation requiring 
cities and counties to divert 50 percent of  their waste from landfill disposal. Since 
then, the MRF has diverted more than 1.6 million tons of  construction debris, 
yardwaste, and reusable household items.
  A new facility is needed to meet new state diversion requirements, 
including 75 percent diversion from landfill disposal by 2020. The improvement 
project will increase recycling, ensure regulatory compliance 
for member agencies, and provide construction industry 
compliance with the 65 percent CalGreen recycling 
requirement. The new MRF will be able to process 
construction and demolition materials, recyclables 
collected curbside, and commercial mixed waste. 
The facility will use state-of-the-art technology 
including optical sorters, eddy currents, and 
magnets to maximize recycling. (Cont. on page 2)

(Cont. on page 2)
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2016 highlights

District services: 
we’re here for you!
As a special district, your 
PBCSD staff and elected board 
of  directors are dedicated to 
protecting the health, safety, 
and well-being of  all Pebble Beach residents, as well as safeguarding the precious 
environment we all enjoy. Here are just a few accomplishments from 2016:
n   District fire personnel received 788 emergency calls last year, including fire alarms, 
medical aid, water rescues, and vehicle accidents. Our paramedics responded to 405 
calls for help, with an excellent average response time of  5.07 minutes—well below 
the eight minute standard response time. Every fire engine in Pebble Beach has 
a qualified paramedic on board, able to administer critical medication, intubate 
airways, and send EKGs directly to the hospital so patients receive treatment imme-
diately upon arrival. We expanded fuel breaks in the forest to protect neighborhoods, 
completed 3,000 home inspections, and coordinated numerous brush clearing 
projects utilizing inmate crews, contractors, and goat herds.

The new Materials 
Recovery Facility will 

maximize recycling 
from construction and 

demolition, and salvage 
additional recyclables 

from mixed waste.

Join the fun! Our water rescue photo 
booth was a huge hit last year, and will 
return again with a new firefighting theme 
at our June open house. Shown are PBCSD 
Fire Prevention Battalion Chief Mark Man-
cini, and Event Organizer Michelle Warren.

Our efficient, cost-saving 
agreement with CAL FIRE 

and the Cypress and Carmel 
Highlands fire districts allows 

us to share equipment, vehicles, 
staff, and training, such as the 

multi-agency exercise shown here.



Recycling goals (Cont. from front page)

         Highway 68 Roundabout update 
The Holman Highway 68 Roundabout is now more than half way done, with full 
completion expected by early October, weather dependent. Since April, cars exit-
ing Pebble Beach at the Highway One gate have not been able to turn left, but 
construction in this area should conclude by the end of May. In mid-June the round-
about will be opened to traffic, and the intersection will no longer be controlled by 
stoplights. Asphalt paving should be finished by the August 20 Concours d’Elegance, 
with final landscaping and irrigation to follow. You can check traffic conditions 
with the live webcam at bit.ly/2ddgnwKW, and sign up for weekly updates on the 
construction schedule, road and ramp closures, and suggested alternate routes at 
tamcmonterey.org. For details, please visit the website, or call 775-0903.

At your service Learn how to inspect your sewer 
relief valve so that backups do not enter your home. 

Call for a free inspection, or stop by our display at the 
District’s June 24 open house (see page one). If you 

have a backup, call us immediately—day or night—and 
we will find the source of the problem free of charge.

Please be aware that access to the MRF will be limited during construction, 
which is scheduled for completion by October 31, 2017. Customers will be 
accommodated in the MRF whenever possible, or redirected to other areas 
for recycling and disposal. Visit mrwmd.org for more information on how 
construction will impact your visit, including guidelines for proper material 
separation and a complete list of  fees.

Top plant pick:  
Try This firesafe, droughT-ToleranT, 
deer-resisTanT planT in your yard!

California Box Elder (Acer 
negundo californicum) 

is Pebble Beach’s 
mighty maple. It’s a 
tall-growing native 
tree with a spreading 

crown that is loved for 
its summer shade, fall color, 

and bare winter branches that 
let in the light. In springtime, its 

unfurling new leaves and budding flowers bear a 
soft oriental aura. Box elders tolerate wind and 
drought once established. See them in action on 
the south side of 17-Mile Drive toward the main 
gate, just before the Ford Meadow turnout.  
         Now is a great time to visit the District’s 
firesafe demonstration garden at 3101 Forest 
Lake Road—you’ll find many low-maintenance 
native flowers, ground covers, shrubs, and trees 
that safeguard your home and support local 
ecosystems.

Pebble Beach 
Community 
Services District 

PBCSD is a multi-purpose local government 
voted into existence by Del Monte Forest 
residents on July 1, 1982. 

PBCSD administrative office
(831) 373-1274
3101 Forest Lake Road,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953
PBCSD.org
tinyurl.com/PBCSD-Facebook
tinyurl.com/PBCSD-Twitter

Garbage collection and recycling 
GreenWaste Recovery:  920-6707

Free 24-hour sewer service:  373-1274
If water is overflowing into your home it is an 
emergency. Call us immediately, day or night.

Fire and medical emergencies
call 911 

PBCSD Board of Directors
President   Rick D. Verbanec 
Vice President Peter B. McKee
Director Jeffery B. Froke, Ph.D
Director  Richard B. Gebhart 
Director Leo M. Laska   

General Manager Mike Niccum

2016 service highlights 
(Cont. from front page)
n   The District continued to act as lead 
agency in cost-sharing agreements 
with CAL FIRE and the Cypress and 
Carmel Highlands Fire Protection 
Districts. This interagency cooperation 
allows us to share personnel, vehicles, 
and equipment, saving tens of  
thousands of  dollars while providing 
the best emergency services possible.
n   Our collections crew cleaned 
75 miles of  wastewater main lines, 
maintained our eight pump stations, and performed inspections as needed to 
prevent sewage overflows and protect human and environmental health. 
n   We continued to maximize the effectiveness of  our supplemental traffic 
enforcement with California Highway Patrol. Data from our vehicle speed 
display units shows that more people are adhering to posted limits. 
n   The District coordinated a seamless transition to our new solid waste franchise 
agreement, which is now providing expanded curbside hauling and recycling 
services through GreenWaste Recovery.
n   Popular community-building events included the Zombie Run and Emergency 
Preparedness Fair, our Open House Safety Day, and the Big Green Household 
Hazardous Waste Recycling Event, as well as school programs, CPR/First Aid 
training, Community Emergency Response Team certification, and more.
n   Phase One of  our Undergrounding Overhead Utilities Program received a 
prestigious Award of  Merit in 2016 as a Public Works Project of  the Year for our 
chapter area. Phase Two construction continues on the long-term project, which 
will help reduce forest-wide power outages. 
For more information on our many services and projects please visit PBCSD.org.

Box elder 
fall color



  
 

Recycling upgrades save even more water 
Since 1994, all Pebble Beach golf  courses have been irrigated 
with recycled water, thanks to a public-private partnership 
between PBCSD, Pebble Beach Company, the Carmel Area 
Wastewater District (CAWD), and the Monterey Peninsula 
Water Management District. Wastewater from Pebble Beach 
and Carmel flows into the CAWD treatment plant, where a 
sophisticated microfiltration/reverse osmosis water treatment 
system transforms it into high quality recycled water, which is 
then pumped to Forest Lake Reservoir.
 Over the years, the introduction of  low-flow fixtures and 
other water conservation measures have significantly reduced 
wastewater flows into the CAWD plant. To make up for the 
water shortfall, we have added two additional stages of  treatment 
in an effort to recover 10 percent more water, approximately 
100,000 additional gallons per day. In addition, the reclamation project partners 
have installed a dry weather diversion facility to capture and recycle runoff in 
the project area during spring, summer, and fall. This seasonal runoff, previously 
discharged to Stillwater Cove, is now being captured and diverted into PBCSD’s 
wastewater collection system to boost the production of  recycled water. 
 “Using recycled water for irrigation conserves potable water for 
residential use, reduces drawdown on the Carmel River, and is now reducing 
seasonal runoff into Carmel Bay, a designated Area of  Special Biological 
Significance,” said PBCSD Principal Engineer Nick Becker. “These 
improvement projects not only sustain our recycled water supply, they 
simultaneously benefit the ecosystems of  Pebble Beach and Carmel Bay.” 

Phase One treatment plant 
renovation nearly done
After two years of  construction, Phase One 
of  the Carmel Area Wastewater District’s 
(CAWD) treatment plant rehabilitation 
is still well within budget, and slated for 
completion this fall. The three-phase, 15-
year Capital Improvement Projects Master 
Plan is projected to cost $40 million, one-
third of  which is covered by PBCSD, as per 

our agreement which entitles Pebble Beach to one-third plant capacity.  
 As the first major upgrade in 30 years, the renovation is modernizing 
aging systems to increase efficiency, save energy, and reduce operating costs 
throughout the plant. For example, a new 450,000 gallon digester, which breaks 
down the biosolids in wastewater, is 150,000 gallons smaller than the current 
1970s-era digester, but provides the same output with lower operating costs. A 
super-efficient heat exchanger and boiler connected to microturbines will fully heat 
the digester in a circular, self-perpetuating system. During the process, byproduct 
methane is transformed into electricity, lowering PG&E bills and preventing the 
release of  greenhouse gas. As part of  Phase Two construction, the old digester will 
be rehabilitated to serve as backup and as a temporary holding tank.  
 We will continue to provide periodic updates about this important 
renovation which protects human health and the environment, as well as 
safeguards our community’s property values, economy, and basic quality of  life. 
To view the renovation master plan, please visit CAWD.org.

Meet the Staff
Nijesh Sthapit, 

Information Coordinator 
As our Information and Finance System 

Coordinator, Nijesh Sthapit ensures that we can 
find whatever piece of information we need, 

when we need it, helping the District 
operate at peak efficiency. 

Nijesh fills in for our accounting 
department, entering documents 

and invoices into our electronic 
management system for 

easy retrieval. He is also 
responsible for integrating 

the information in our database with the 
Geographical Information System map (GIS) of 

our wastewater collection system. 
“With the integrated GIS system, 

our engineers and maintenance staff can 
quickly get the history of any location, and 

pinpoint areas that need repair,” said Nijesh. 
“It helps the District make cost-effective 

decisions about budgeting, capital projects, 
and preventative maintenance.”

To help keep roads safe in the forest, Nijesh 
downloads the data from our mile-per-hour 

radar speed units and creates reports for 
analysis. He also maintains our surveillance 
cameras at Indian Valley picnic grounds and 

the Forest Lake Reservoir. Besides all this, 
you might also see Nijesh in our front office 
assisting residents or answering the phone.

“The District staff is a tight-knit 
group and everyone pitches in wherever 

needed to keep things running smoothly,” 
said Nijesh. “It’s great to be working in a 

place where everyone is always helping each 
other, focused on the same goal of serving the 

residents of Pebble Beach.”

Reclamation upgrades 
aim to provide 100,000 

more gallons of recycled 
water per day. The top of 
this photo shows the two 

additional stages added to 
our sophisticated reverse 

osmosis system.

ensuring our future 
Workers install wooden forms 
last fall for the poured concrete 
walls of our treatment plant’s 
new 450,000 gallon digester.



2017 pro am: a hole in one for zero wasTe!
An impressive 92 percent of waste from the 2017 AT&T Pebble 
Beach National Pro-Am was diverted to recycling instead of the 
landfill, thanks to PBCSD’s partnership with The Offset Project, 
Pebble Beach Company, and Monterey Peninsula Foundation. 
Zero-waste stations at the event collected 310,000 pounds 
of recycling and a record-setting 40,420 pounds of organic 
compostables, all delivered to the Monterey Regional Waste 
Management District (MRWMD) for processing. Out of the total 
107 dumpsters used, only three were designated for the landfill! 
In addition, 6,674 pounds of unused food was collected for 
the Food Bank of Monterey County, and carpeting, wood, and 
textiles from the event are being offered for reuse through the 
MRWMD Last Chance Mercantile.

BigGREEN
Free Household Hazardous 

Waste & Electronics 
Collection Event

Watch your mailbox for details on our tenth 
annual Big Green recycling event, to be 

held this fall. We will transform the District 
parking areas into a convenient, drive-through 
recycling center with drop-off sites for all your 
old electronics, unused pharmaceuticals, and 

household hazardous waste. Go green and 
declutter: start collecting those unwanted items 

from your home, office, and garage!
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Weathering the storm
PBCSD fire crews were on high alert this 
storm season due to heavy rains, record-
setting high surf, and wind gusts that reached 
51 miles per hour in the Del Monte Forest. 
Our fire personell handled 54 storm-related 
calls during January and February, including 
one in which our Water Rescue Task Force 
rescued two kayakers from the swollen 
Carmel River. 

 The majority of  emergency calls involved downed trees and power lines 
in the forest. Fire crews cordoned off roads and surrounding areas, working closely 
with PG&E and Pebble Beach Company until power was restored and roads 
cleared. Due to region-wide outages, some roads were closed up to four days, with 
security posted to prevent injuries from falling branches and live wires.   
 Despite the heavy demand, District fire and medical response remained 
at the same high level of  service. PBCSD and our two cooperating fire districts, 
Cypress and Carmel Highlands, increased staffing and brought in five additional 
wildland fire engines so that medic engines remained in reserve for medical 
emergencies at all times. 
 “Advance planning and good communication is essential during times 
of  peak demand,” said Fire Prevention Battalion Chief  Mark Mancini. “Road 
closures are constantly changing. Seconds count during a fire or medical 
emergency, and responders need to know the fastest alternative routes.”
 The District also distributed approximately 3,000 sandbags to protect 
homes, businesses, and property, and sent out phone alerts through our Code Red 
notification system to warn residents about storm conditions and road closures.

GreenWaste hauling
and recycling services

*Note:  there will be no 
change in pickup schedule for the 

Fourth of July or Labor Day holidays

Extra Materials Program
Residents have been mailed 30 stickers for 30 

extra disposals per year. Use any number of 
stickers on any regularly scheduled collection 
day. Garbage should be in 32-gallon bags or 

personal cans, and yard trimmings should be in 
personal cans or bundled—not in plastic bags.

Clean-up Program
Schedule up to three collections each year 

for bulky and reusable items at no additional 
charge. Each collection can include up to five 

e-waste items (computers, televisions), two 
large appliances or bulky items (mattresses, 

furniture, washing machines, carpets), and two 
cubic yards of reusable resale items (equivalent 

to fourteen 32-gallon bags).

Recycle more items curbside
Small appliances and e-waste (like toasters 

and cell phones) can go into your regular 
recycling bin. Call to schedule curbside pick-

up of cooking oil, motor oil, used filters, 
water-based paint, and auto batteries. For 

information or to schedule pick-ups, please 
visit greenwaste.com or call 920-6707.

Pharmaceuticals/sharps
PBCSD provides kiosks for medical waste 

disposal Monday through Thursday, 10 am to 
4 pm, inside the fire station lobby located at 

3101 Forest Lake Road. 

We’ve got your back

Printed by a certified Monterey Bay Area Green 
Business on sustainable and/or recycled stock with 

vegetable-based inks. Please recycle!


